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Details of Visit:

Author: Chubber
Location 2: London Bridge
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Nov 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 120 minutes
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte - My Secret Life
Website: http://mysexysecretlife.com

The Premises:

Charlotte's place is 5 minutes walk from the main railway station. There is a lot of building work
being carried out in the area which means a lot of people about but I felt safe and didn't feel
exposed. Her flat was clean,comfortable & very welcoming.

The Lady:

Charlotte's pictures on her website give you a good idea of what to expect. A 5'6" curvy, intelligent &
busty sexy lady. What struck me the most was her warmth and smile which made me feel like I was
very welcome.

The Story:

This was my first meeting with Charlotte and she made it very easy for me to feel at home &
welcomed. Once the business side was taken care of I was offered a drink & took a shower ( this
was not included in my booking time which is a nice touch as it leaves the full time for the fun part)

The main event was a perfect GFE with lots of kissing, hugging & mutual fun. Charlotte's website is
very clear on what she enjoys & offers, & what she dosen't do. I only got to experience a few of
these this time and can't wait to try the others when I go back.

I found my time with Charlotte was very enjoyable, fun and flew by too fast. At no time was there
any sense of being rushed out the door and whilst there I was made to feel special and had her
undivided attention throughout.

Overall I highly recommend Charlotte if you are looking for a sensual, intelligent, sexy girlfriend
experience and I will be returning as soon as I can.
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